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Section/SIG Activities 
 

ADEA Annual Meeting:  

The Section on Periodontics sponsored a very informative and well-received program to a sold-out 

audience at the 2012 ADEA annual meeting: Portfolio Assessment in Dental Education – Adapt to 

Assess. The presenters, Drs. Loomer, Essex and Mathur. The presenters described how portfolio 

assessment is being implemented across health-science disciplines.  It was discussed how with limited 

faculty time, portfolio assessment can be used to enrich student learning by adapting assignments 

already have in place? Best practices in implementing Portfolio work into didactic, clinical, and 

lab/preclinical courses were shared. The question of how to share the evaluation of portfolio work in an 

evidence-based, and calibrated manner using rubrics was discussed, as were specific rubrics for the 

assignments adapted and grading. 

National meetings: 

2012 American Academy of Periodontology meeting: 

The Councilor for the Section on Periodontics serves as a member on the Education Committee of the 

American Academy of Periodontology.  The committee is charged with, amongst other things, 

developing the programming content for the educators workshops at the annual AAP meetings. As 

such, we participated as a presenter at the predoctoral educator’s workshop at the AAP annual 

meeting. In addition, we participated in the post-graduate workshop, and the associated business 

meetings.  

Section Newsletter: 

Attached 

Membership and Attendance 
The Section on Periodontics consists of a total 553 members. There were 127 people in attendance at 
the programming at the annual meeting. There were 29 people in attendance at the members forum. 
 

Meeting Minutes 
 
ADEA Periodontics Section Members Forum: Sunday March 17, 2013 5.30pm. The meeting was 
called to order at 5.30 pm on March 17 by 6.30 pm. 
  
Dr. Peter Loomer opened the section meeting introducing section officers; Chair Dr. Dawson, Chair-
elect Dr. Neely and Secretary Dr. Emecen Huja. Dr. Loomer informed section members on 2013 
ADEA program. The first agenda item was approval for the minutes of the meeting. This was 
motioned, seconded and approved. He informed the group that only 50% of the program was 
approved due to time spots available. He highlighted the importance of the submitted program to fit 
into ADEA theme of the year, Science of Learning, and collaborative work between sections of 



interest and special interest groups. He summarized that in ADEA 2013, three programs were 
sponsored by Periodontics section and one submitted program was not accepted. He informed the 
group regarding available funds for next year and deadlines of applications for program fund for co-
speakers, April 26, 2013, and program application, June 30, 2013. He thanked Dr. Dawson for his 
assistance and service to the section and invited him to discuss possible topics for upcoming year.  
Dr. Dawson thanked previous and current offices for their support and guidance through his term. He 
summarized topics previously discussed with co-officers. He asked section members for their 
suggestions. Section members raised concerns regarding academic licensure issues and how it 
affects periodontal educator. International externships, its logistics and how it works was also 
mentioned as a potential topic. Group members suggested that section officers’ representation in 
ADEA fall meeting is important. 
   
The next order of business was election of officers. The position of Secretary was the only position 
scheduled for elections this year. Dr. Leena Palomo from Case Western University was the write-in 
candidate for the position of secretary. There were no other write-in candidates or nominations from 
the floor. Dr. Palomo was affirmed by a show of hands of the members in attendance. 
 
Members were encouraged to be a member of the section through ADEA website to receive 
newsletter of the section and the meeting was adjourned. 
 
Old business - none  
 
 
 
 
 


